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Abstract
The SARS-CoV-2 (COVID-19) pandemic has rapidly moved telemedicine from discretionary
to necessary. Here, we describe how the Stanford Neurology Department (1) rapidly adapted
to the COVID-19 pandemic, resulting in over 1,000 video visits within 4 weeks, and (2)
accelerated an existing quality improvement plan of a tiered roll out of video visits for ambu-
latory neurology to a full-scale roll out. Key issues we encountered and addressed were related
to equipment/software, provider engagement, workflow/triage, and training. On reflection, the
key drivers of our success were provider engagement and dedicated support from a physician
champion, who plays a critical role understanding stakeholder needs. Before COVID-19,
physician interest in telemedicine was mixed. However, in response to county and state stay-at-
home orders related to COVID-19, physician engagement changed completely; all providers
wanted to convert a majority of visits to video visits as quickly as possible. Rapid deployment of
neurology video visits across all its subspecialties is feasible. Our experience and lessons learned
can facilitate broader utilization, acceptance, and normalization of video visits for neurology
patients in the present as well as the much anticipated postpandemic era.
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Although telemedicine supported by video on patients’ per-
sonal electronic devices has been in use for several years, it has
had relatively limited and focused use in neurology, with sparse
evaluation of its feasibility across neurology’s numerous am-
bulatory subspecialties.1,2 Telemedicine’s ability to provide
access to rural or smaller hospitals without subspecialists is
a recognized advantage.3,4 However, challenges including
technical and connectivity issues,5 limitations with the physical
examination,6–11 and lack of personal interaction are nontrivial
issues that must be addressed to enable broad implementation
of neurologic video visits.10 These and other challenges1,9,11–16

have resulted in variable and incremental uptake within the
ambulatory neurology setting. With the onset of the SARS-
CoV-2 (COVID-19) pandemic, the applicability of and ne-
cessity for video visits changed and was rapidly put to the test
across all subspecialties in neurology.17–19

Here, we describe Stanford Neurology Department’s transition
of all subspecialty and general neurology clinics to video visits.
We demonstrate feasibility and share early learnings as we (1)
rapidly adapted to the COVID-19 pandemic, resulting in over
1,000 video visits within 4 weeks, and (2) accelerated an
existing quality improvement plan of tiered roll out of video
visits for ambulatory neurology to a full-scale deployment for
the entire department. We discuss key issues and associated
solutions. Our experience and lessons learned can be useful to
other health care organizations identifying and implementing
strategies to meet patient care needs while containing infection
risk with COVID-19 and practicing stay-at-home orders.

Context
Institutional context
Within the United States, California was a leader in achieving
relatively broad SARS-CoV-2 testing and thus identified
a rapid increase in new COVID-19 cases. As a result, the San
Francisco Bay Area, including Santa Clara County, was one of
the first regions in the United States to implement stay-at-
home advisories (March 16, 2020) followed by a California-
wide order on March 19. These orders, combined with the
desire to protect patients and health care workers from in-
fection, resulted in Stanford Health Care (SHC), announcing
that all clinics must have the capability to convert all patient
visits to video visits by April, 2020.

Structure of Stanford Neurology
ambulatory clinics
The Stanford Neurology Department comprises 12 sub-
specialties with approximately 60 faculty and 8 advanced prac-
tice providers (APPs: advanced practice providers). Trainees

include approximately 36 residents and 28 fellows. The neu-
rology clinics are spread over 4 floors of 2 buildings: 3 clinical
examination floors and 1 floor for procedures.

Adapting the original quality improvement
plan to the pandemic
The initial quality improvement plan was to rollout video
visits across providers and clinics within 4 subspecialties rel-
atively slowly, and deliberately, using a step-wedge design
with two 5-week testing phases and pseudo-randomization of
physicians and APPs to the first or second cohort. The pur-
poseful rollout was intended to optimize workflow and
identify changes needed to improve and ensure acceptability
and value for patients, neurologists, and APPs before
expanding to all ~70 providers (both neurologists and APPs)
over the next several months. The original plan comprised
a scheduled soft-launch date of March 16, 2020, to include 2
providers and 1 scheduler followed by a full launch of video
visits in the first cohort the following week, March 23. In
addition, we had originally elected to use the video func-
tionality built into our electronic medical record (EMR)
software, which required visits to be conducted on official
clinic computers. In light of the pandemic, we had to quickly
adapt our plan to enable a rapid broad launch of video visits
across all providers and subspecialties.

Institutional review board
We obtained institutional review board exemption for quality
improvement from Stanford (protocol #55644).

Key adaptations and factors for
successful rapid launch of video visits
The soft-launch date was converted to a full launch on March
16, 2020, to rapidly enable video visits for all physicians and
APPs in neurology. In-clinic computers were available for use
during the week of March 16, and all SHC-issued computer
laptops and desktops were enabled by March 23, 2020. The
issues we surmounted to enable the rapid and broad launch
fall into 4 categories: (1) equipment: hardware and software
set-up and troubleshooting; (2) physician engagement; (3)
process workflow development for (re)scheduling and triag-
ing patients; and (4) training for medical assistants, sched-
ulers, and providers.

Equipment: hardware—challenges andhowwe
addressed them
Equipment we needed for the widespread launch included ap-
proximately 50 clinic desktops and 50 home computer laptops
and desktops (to allow providers to work primarily from home

Glossary
APP = advanced practice provider; COVID-19 = SARS-CoV-2; EMR = electronic medical record; SHC = Stanford Health
Care.
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due to stay-at-home orders and disruption of childcare services).
About 15 were already enabled for video visits as part of our
original launch plan, but we had to urgently obtain more. All
devices and software were encrypted and Health Insurance
Portability And Accountability Act (HIPPA) compliant. Al-
though providers had asked to use their phones or tablets, these
devices were unfortunately not compatible with the current sys-
tem, Epic Hyperspace (Verona, Wisconsin); the software re-
quired specific installation and activation by the SHC information
technology department to enable video visit capabilities as well as
a microphone and speaker sound check. This required a close
partnership with our local SHC information technology
department to rapidly deploy the necessary hardware and soft-
ware with appropriate approvals and was not feasible to do on
providers’ personal devices.

In our original, prepandemic, quality improvement plan,
physicians and APPs were not going to be able to conduct
video visits from home due to the cost of the necessary lap-
tops. However, when faced with sudden inability to safely
provide the majority of our typical outpatient care, the cost/
benefit analysis clearly shifted, and resources were mobilized
and approved rapidly at the hospital administrative level.

We had also initially anticipated the need for specialized
headsets for optimal audio input and output during the visits.
We found, however, that the specialized headsets were not
necessary; existing computer internal audio/microphone
worked without significant detriment to the experience.

Equipment: software—challenges and how we
addressed them
We initially chose to activate the video functionality within the
medical record system at our institution through Epic Hy-
perspace. This software allows patients to log on through the
Stanford Healthcare MyHealth patient-facing interface using
an app on their smartphone, tablet, or a home computer. The
physician initially needed to log on from an official SHC-
encrypted clinic computer either in the clinic space or an
SHC-issued computer approved for home usage. Subsequent
iterations of video visits have enabled physicians to log on to
Epic Hyperspace from personal computers that have been
encrypted by SHC IT.

Several challenges occurred with the video interface during
visits. Because the technical issues were not routinely reported
or documented, it was unclear which type of problem was the
most common or whether the problems were mostly from the
patient or provider side. Based on ad hoc communications,
however, one of the most common issues seemed to be mal-
functioning of the video or audio. When this occurred, it was
usually addressed by conversion of the video visit to a phone
visit. Although this workaround was feasible, it was not an ideal
solution in the clinic setting as rooms were not always
equipped with phones. A chat function embedded in the video
software had been considered as a potential way to establish
real-time tech support, but was not currently available.

Another issue was that multiprovider conferencing was not
available with the originally chosen platform (although it will
be available soon); this created significant challenges to our
medical training program. It was not possible for providers to
see patients with trainees unless the trainee and the attending
were in the same room, thus violating pandemic social dis-
tancing restrictions. In response, we developed and rolled out
a parallel structure within 10 days of the initial stay-at-home
order using the HIPAA-compliant Zoom (San Jose, Cal-
ifornia) platform in our clinics that involved any trainees
(i.e., residents, fellows, and medical students). We rapidly
developed a second set of instructions for the process flow for
video visits using Zoom including trainees, precepting
attendings, schedulers, and patients. We were able to teach
residents and schedulers the new process within 2 days once it
was developed. This was implemented by March 26, 2020, for
all the clinics’ residents, fellows, and medical students.

Based on the equipment and software challenges that were
identified quickly, several changes to functionality will be
made, including a new software platform that will allow
multiprovider conferencing through Epic Hyperspace (ren-
dering Zoom unnecessary), screen-share capability, and abil-
ity to use a non–hospital-issued personal laptop that is
Stanford compliant, specifically, encrypted for HIPAA and
Protected Health Information use.

Physician engagement
We began the process of engaging physicians and APPs on
video visits in January 2020 for our original prepandemic
quality improvement project. We were greeted at that time
with mixed interest, ranging from excitement to try a new
technology and increase clinic flexibility and accessibility to
not interested at that time. Before COVID-19, the subset of
physicians who were interested and curious about video visits
had agreed to do 2–3 visits per week. After the stay-at-home
order in response to the COVID-19 pandemic, all physicians
converted the majority of their patients to video visits. The
dramatic change in circumstances surrounding COVID-19
led to a corresponding dramatic and immediate increase in
physician and APP engagement. Thus, this unusual situation
became an unexpected catalyst for change, resulting in uni-
versal training, fluency, and comfort with a new technology
that we anticipate would have otherwise taken years to adopt.

Workflow/triage process, challenges, and how
we addressed them
The workflow/triage process for identifying scheduled visits
that would be appropriate for video visits and subsequent (re)
scheduling is shown in figure, A. Figure, B shows the workflow
process during a video consultation and how technical issues
were addressed if they occurred. Briefly, beginning March 16,
2020, providers identified patients who were clinically urgent
and needed to retain the existing scheduled in-person visit and
clinically nonurgent patients who could either have a video
visit or defer their in-person visit to another date. Specific
eligibility criteria are still under development, but the primary
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reason for in-person visits was necessity of a hands-on physical
examination.

The transition worked most seamlessly for follow-up patients
with relatively stable or chronic complaints. Triaging new
patient referrals, whether new to the department or to SHC,
was more challenging. During this crisis, we continued sup-
porting the workforce to process new patient referrals, and we
continued to triage cases accordingly. This process required
active engagement and review by providers; this was time
consuming but necessary. For example, new patients with
long-standing stable history of paresthesia referred for

evaluation of neuropathy were generally deferred to a later in-
person date, given the necessity of a hands-on examination.
Patients with evolving symptoms, even if sensory only, were
usually classified as urgent, so we either conducted a video
visit to triage whether an in-person visit was indicated or
immediately scheduled an in-person visit.

Ease of conversion to video visits varied across neurology sub-
specialty divisions because some subspecialties are more reliant
on examinations that require in-person visits. For instance,
patients with dementia do not necessarily need a strength ex-
amination, whereas with patients with amyotrophic lateral

Figure Workflow process maps

(A) Workflow processmap—determination of patient eligibility, scheduling of video visit, and video visit consultation. (B) Workflow process map during video
visit consultation. aDetermined by physician/nurse/APP who assesses urgency and necessity of clinical examination. Determined by physician/nurse/
advanced practice provider who assesses urgency and necessity of clinical examination. bAs clinically appropriate. cScheduled through the medical record
system at our institution or a different video conferencing platform that allows trainees and/or interpreters to be on the consultation when needed (during
early implementation, the medical record system at our institution lacked multiple person functionalities). d If a good audio connection is not retrievable,
some providers use a combination of phone call and video call to consult with the patient, although troubleshooting was not centralized (this is an area in
development). PCC = patient care coordinator.
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sclerosis or multiple sclerosis, several important aspects of the
examination can be difficult to elicit via video. However, by
March 30, 2020, providers had seen that initial video visits were
useful and beneficial to patients, and therefore, the vast majority
of patients were offered video visits without extensive case-by-
case triage across all subspecialties.With this shift inmindset, we
often used video visits more as a triage and developed a 2-stage
visit, with initial video visit for the clinical history and online
examination followed by a planned in-person visit for a detailed
hands-on examination if needed. In-person consultations were
thusly reserved for urgent procedures including botulinum
injections, autonomic testing, EMG, and EEG.

After screening patients scheduled for the upcoming week,
the provider notifies the scheduler. The scheduler is re-
sponsible for calling all patients identified as appropriate for
a video visit to provide the options and explain (1) how to
connect with the platform used by video visits; (2) benefits
and risks of video visits in the context of COVID-19; (3)
confirmation that patient resides in-state (due to licensure
restrictions for telemedicine); and (4) assessment of patient
IT capacity to perform video visits—patients need a smart-
phone or computer with camera capabilities. Stanford uses
the SHC MyHealth app, which interfaces with the patient’s
EMR for notes, appointments, labs, imaging, and commu-
nication with care team. If the patient agrees to a video visit,
they are scheduled for one; the scheduler then sends addi-
tional information to the patient via the secure patient
portal regarding the process and regulations. If the patient
refuses the video visit, usually due to inability to use the
technology, they are offered the option of a phone call or to
have their in-person visit rescheduled to a future date in
approximately 1 to 2 months, depending on the patient’s
clinical status and the status of the stay-at-home order at the
time of the interaction.

Training and hands-on coaching
Providers and schedulers were trained using a hospital-wide
mandatory 15-minute online video module, which reviewed
the EMR-based interface, safety basics such as checking pa-
tient identification, best practices for sound and lighting op-
timization, and building patient rapport (e.g., putting the
video in the top center of the screen close to the computer
camera to simulate eye contact). Following advice from other
departments at Stanford with experience conducting video
visits, the physician champion also conducted 1:1 training
sessions on the first day of a provider’s video visit, when
feasible, reaching approximately 50% of providers. This ad-
ditional 1:1 training provided many physicians with extra
support they needed to get comfortable with video visits. This
was a significant factor in successful deployment, as it helped
providers quickly normalize their new work, making it easier
to rapidly increase their video visit patient load.

Training for staff was available in different modalities to ac-
commodate work schedules. During the stay-at-home orders,
staff rotated whether they needed to be on campus and most

worked from home. All trainings were ;30 minutes long and
were conducted in person before social distancing policies or
via WebEx or Zoom, which worked quite well as trainers lev-
eraged screen share functions to troubleshoot issues as needed
in early implementation. Schedulers also had additional train-
ing conducted virtually with the physician champion and/or
clinic managers. The champion ormanager provided additional
resources to support the schedulers, including an email tem-
plate to be sent to patients and process instructions in the form
of a checklist to use when scheduling patients over the phone.
After initial deployment of the new process flow, it was also
very important to be available for questions or concerns to
ensure that the workflow was implemented correctly. The
physician champion joined virtual daily huddles, answered
emails from staff in a timely manner, and frequently visited
schedulers’ workstations in person to answer questions.

Training challenges and how we
addressed them
Because of the urgency of the COVID-19 pandemic and high
provider engagement, we did not encounter significant training
challenges with providers or staff. However, it was very im-
portant to continually reemphasize the vital role schedulers
play when calling and educating patients how to use the video
visit application. Emails to patients alone were insufficient to
ensure patient understanding of the new technology. There-
fore, these phone calls, though time consuming, were necessary
to ensure successful video visit completion.

Discussion
The ambulatory clinic of the Stanford Neurology Department
successfully rolled out video visits for most patients, across all
subspecialty clinics, in just 3 weeks, with a dedicated clinic
manager team, robust institutional support and a physician
champion, who plays a critical role in balancing the staff/
physician interest and needs with clinical operations. Al-
though we had a head start with the planning of the video visit
implementation, which resulted in some of the hardware and
software being in place and scheduling workflow developed,
we had to urgently address additional and unexpected issues
related to equipment, workflow, provider engagement, and
training, as is the case with most technological roll-outs.

On reflection, we believe that provider engagement and a very
supportive clinic manager team and physician champion were
the key drivers for our success. The physician champion and
clinical management team quickly addressed all logistical
issues related to equipment and workflows. Indeed to im-
plement change successfully, the important role of physician
and nurse champions and teamwork has been highlighted for
the uptake of telestroke.20–22 Champions facilitate, support,
and troubleshoot administrative, IT, legal, and financial mat-
ters that arise when shifting toward telemedicine.21 They also
play a crucial role in cultivating enthusiasm to ensure suc-
cessful adoption of a telemedicine approach.
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In our department, physicians’ mixed interest in video visits
shifted dramatically post–COVID-19, when most patients
who wanted to continue being seen were converted to video
visits, including most new referrals and follow-ups previously
scheduled. We are still investigating the impact of COVID-19
on our anticipated visit volumes and video visit completion
rates in April and May 2020.

Early reactions and feedback from providers suggest promise
for the long-term sustainability and utilization of video visits.
This is based on early evaluation of 30-minute qualitative
individual interviews that will eventually include approxi-
mately 30 providers and 10 staff. Providers found value in
seeing their patients in their home and being able to engage
with family members in a way not afforded by a phone call. In
fact, it was robustly reported that video visits were way better
than a phone call. This aligns with other studies that have
noted the value of assessing patients in their own homes6,23,24

by, for example, helping identify safety issues, verifying
patients’medications,25 and involving family members on the
call.26 Providers also expressed that there is huge potential for
video visits, given the increased ability to monitor health data
remotely, such as gait sensors and applications for commer-
cially available smart devices to track movement.5,12,23,27

These positive responses to the value and potential of video
visits indicate potential to maintain provider engagement as
we transition out of the initial responses to the COVID-19
pandemic.

Many providers were pleased to be able to protect their most
vulnerable patients from long-distance travel for in-person
visits, which, even in times of good health, could set patients
back in the course of their disease. The challenge with travel
could be compounded by the fact that many neurology patients
have serious physical and/or cognitive decline that make them
dependent on others to get to and from clinics, making it very
challenging to move the patient from their home environment.
This could result in further barriers to appropriate and timely
care.1,25 Video visits, however, have the potential for saving
patients and/or their caregivers travel time and associated out-
of-pocket and health care costs.1,5,8,23,25

Providers also reported innovating on physical examination
techniques. For example, Stanford neuro-ophthalmologists
have demonstrated that performing an eye examination
online is possible in their educational videos teaching others
how to do eye examinations online (med.stanford.edu/oph-
thalmology/patient_care/tele-eyecare.html#virtual_care).
Other studies have also found that many types of physical
examinations, particularly those that are largely visual, can be
effectively and safely performed via video.1,28,29 Through face-
to-face virtual interactions, providers can assess patient
movements by requesting the patient to perform or repeat
tasks, although they may have limited ability to test for rigidity
or assess the pull test adequately without someone assisting
the patient on-site.23

Conclusions and next steps
Video visits were rapidly integrated into ambulatory neurol-
ogy including multiple subspecialties, with over 1,000 video
visits in 4 weeks. To do this, we surmounted issues related to
computer equipment, physician engagement, workflow de-
velopment, and training of providers and staff. Our next steps
are to continue rigorous evaluation of rapid video visit
implementation using mixed methods to assess both imple-
mentation30 and effectiveness outcomes. We will assess both
provider and patient perspectives of acceptability, appropri-
ateness, and quality of care afforded by video visits. We aim to
inform strategies to sustain neurology’s expanded use of this
modality and inform standards or guidelines for patients who
are clinically appropriate for video visits.

If given the opportunity to launch video visits again, we would
have worked to (1) build even more provider and patient buy-
in before implementation by sending out surveys and partici-
pating in meetings/support groups ahead of time so we could
better investigate anticipated problems with the system and be
prepared to address them up-front; (2) ensure timely device
infrastructure before implementation; (3) make a single initial
software solution available to address all use cases (single-
provider as well as multi-provider); and (4) better prepare
physicians on how to do a neurologic exam online through
a tele-neurology curriculum, which we are currently creating.

We hope reflections such as these, and descriptions laid out in
this work overall will facilitate broader utilization, acceptance,
and normalization of video visits into both the present as well
as the much anticipated post-pandemic era.
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